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ATPase DOMAIN OF DNAK, Escherichia coli HSP70 MOLECULAR 
CHAPERONE, EXPERIENCES pH DEPENDENT ATPase ACTIVITY UPON 
LINKER BINDING  
SUMMARY 
Hsp70 is a highly conserved molecular chaperone that plays significant roles in variety 
of cellular activities, such as de novo folding of newly synthesized proteins, refolding 
of misfolded proteins, protein trafficking and translocation to organelles. DnaK, 
Escherichia coli homolog of Hsp70 molecular chaperone, consists of two domains; an 
N-terminal ATPase domain (NBD) and a C-terminal substrate-binding domain (SBD), 
which are connected by a highly conserved hydrophobic linker. Conformational 
changes brought about by substrate binding to SBD causes NBD to adopt a 
conformation for efficient ATP hydrolysis and in the reverse direction ATP binding 
allows fast on and off rates for the substrate. Previous studies showed that allosteric 
communication between two domains of DnaK is provided by the conserved 
389VLLL392 sequence on the linker region. In the presence of linker, DnaK(1-392), pH- 
dependent higher ATPase rates are observed, which mimics the substrate-stimulated 
activity of the full-length protein, whereas in the absence of linker, DnaK(1-388), 
behaves similar to the substrate-free unstimulated-form of the full-length. However, it 
has still not been revealed which amino acids are important in the allosteric mechanism 
underlying the linker induced conformational rearrangements in the ATPase domain. 
In this study, combined with previous molecular dynamic simulations, we found that 
the pH-dependent ATPase activity upon linker binding could be related to the well-
identified catalytic residues, E171, D194 and D201, which participate in the correct 
localization of the Mg2+ ion. Further pH-dependent ATPase activity measurements 
revealed that the alkaline arm of the bell-shaped activity is caused by almost 5 pH units 
increased pKa, which is observed for D194 than to that of the expected pKa of Asp, 
upon its substitution with alanine, alkaline site of the bell shape was completely lost. 
In addition, when we mutated E171 or D201 to alanine, we observed that the linker-
bound form of the ATPase domain did not reveal any pH-dependence. We think that 
linker-bound state of the ATPase domain experiences a pH-dependent ATPase activity 
due to a proton transfer reaction taking place during catalytic activity and this is only 
occurring with linker tucking onto the ATPase domain. In addition to ATPase activity 
measurements, ADP-dissociation, ATP affinity and trypsin digestion measurements 
were performed to provide evidence for the pH-dependent ATPase activity. 
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Escherichia coli HSP70 HOMOLOĞU OLAN DNAK’NIN ATPaz DOMAİNİNİN 
BAĞLAÇ VARLIĞINDA pH BAĞIMLI AKTİVİTENİN İNCELENMESİ 
ÖZET 
Proteinler DNA kontrolünde sentezlenen makromoleküllerdir. Proteinler foksiyonel 
özelliklerini gerçekleştirmek için özel 3-boyutlu yapısını kazanması gerekir. 
Proteinlerin bu 3-boyutlu yapılarını elde etmelerine katlanma denir. Christian 
Anfinsen yaptığı çalışmalarla proteinlerin elde edeceği 3-boyutlu yapı onların 
monomerleri olan amino asitlerinde saklı olduğunu göstermiştir. Bu çalışmaları 
doğrultusunda Christian Anfinsen, 1972 yılında nobel ödülü almıştır. Bazı küçük 
yapılı proteinlerin katlanması kendi kendine gerçekleşmesine rağmen; bir çok 
proteinin, hücre içinde katlanması kendi kendine gerçekleşemez. Protein katlanmasına 
yardımcı, protein yapılı moleküllere şaperon adı verilmektedir. Bu yardımcı 
proteinlerin, protin katlanması için gerekli olduğu 1989 yılında Arthur Horwich ve 
Ulrich Hartl tarafından yapılan iki ayrı çalışma ile gösterilmiştir ve bu tarihe kadar farz 
edilen proteinlerin hücre içerisinde kendi kendine katlandığı hipotezi çürütülmüştür. 
Yaklaşık son 25 senedir süre gelen çalışmalar, şaperonların proteinlerin 3 boyutlu 
yapılarının kazanılmasına nasıl yardımcı olduğu, bu proteinlerin hatalı katlanmalarını 
nasıl engellediği, bu proteinlerin moleküler mekanizmasının ne olduğu gibi sorulara 
cevap vermeyi amaçlamaktadır.  
Şaperonlar bakterilerden ökaryotlara kadar bütün organizmalarda korunmuş 
proteinlerdir. Şaperonlar normal koşullarda hücrede normal seviyede sentezlenmesine 
rağmen pH değişimi, sıcaklık değişimleri, oksidatif ve kimyasal stres durumlarında 
sentezlenmeleri önemli miktarda artar. Bu gibi olumsuz koşullarda hücre içinde sayıca 
artan şaperonlar, protein moleküllerinin yapısının bozularak fonksiyonlarının 
kaybolmalarını engeller. Böylece bu proteinler, diğer proteinlerin yanlış 
katlanmasından dolayı neden oldukları Alzheimer, Parkinson gibi hastalıkların 
oluşmasını engellemede önemli rol oynarlar. Günümüzde bu hastalıkların şaperon 
proteinler kullanılarak tedavi edilmesine yönelik çalışmalar gündeme gelmektedir. 
Hücre içerisinde bir çok şaperon protein ailesi olmasına karşın, Hsp70 en yaygın 
şaperonlardan olup, hemen hemen bütün organizmalarda bulunur. Hsp70 şaperon 
proteinleri hücrede protein katlanması, proteinlerin belli organellere taşınması, hatalı 
katlanmış proteinlerin tekrardan doğru katlanması gibi hücrede çok önemli görevleri 
vardır. Hsp70 proteini, protein katlanma reaksiyonunu katalizlemez, ancak hidrofobik 
bölgelere bağlanarak, bu bölgelerin uygunsuz bir biçimde birbirleriyle etkileşime 
girip, proteinin yanlış katlanmasını engeller. Proteinlerin hidrofobik bölgeleri ile 
kovalent olmayan etkileşimler gerçekleştirerek, hatalı katlanmaya neden olan bu 
bölgelerin istemsiz şekilde bir araya gelmesini engeller. Ancak Hsp70 proteininin bu 
işlemi nasıl gerçekleştirdiği, protin katlanma yolaklarında nasıl bir rol oynadığı 
günümüzde hala tam olarak aydınlatılamamıştır.  
Hsp70 proteinleri 44 kDa’lık N-terminal nükleotit bağlanma domainine (NBD) ve 25 
kDa’lık C-ucu substrat bağlanma domainine (SBD) sahiptir. Bu iki domain birbirine 
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çok korunmuş olan hidrofobik linker ile bağlanır. Nükleotit bağlanma bölgesine 
nükleotit bağlı bulunmaması veya ADP bağlı bulunması durumunda, iki domain 
birbirinden ayrı proteinler gibi hareket eder iken, nükleotit bağlanma bölgesine 
ATP’nin bağlanması iki domain birbiriyle etkileşmesine neden olur. Bu etkileşmiş 
yapıya, ‘‘alosterik aktif’’ konformasyon denir. Bu konformasyonda substrat bağlanma 
bölgesinin, subdtrata bağlanma afinitesi alosterik aktif olmayan konformasyona göre 
daha düşüktük. Daha sonra substrat bağlanma bölgesine bağlanan substrat, ATP’nin 
hidrolizini tetikler ve ATP hidrolizi sonucunda iki domain birbirimden ayrılır. Bu 
mekanizmada rol oynayan iki farklı koşaperon vardır. Bunlardan ilki Hsp40 protein 
ailesidir ve ATP hidrolizini hızlandırır, diğeri ise nükleotit değişim ailesi olan 
GrpE’dir. İki domain arasındaki bu allosterik ilişkinin, bağlaçın hidrofobik bir bölgesi 
olan 389VLLL392 sekansları tarafından sağlandığı önceki çalışmalarda açık bir şekilde 
gösterilmiştir. Çalışmalar tam protein için substrat varlığındakine benzer aktivite 
nukleotit bağlanma domain ve bağlacın 389VLLL392 bölgesine sahip olan eksik 
proteinde gözlemlemişlerdir. Aynı zamanda sadece nükleotit bağlanma bölgesine 
sahip olan ancak baglaca sahip olmayan eksik proteinin ATP hidroliz aktivitesi Hsp70 
proteinin substrat yokluğundaki aktivitesini yansıtmaktadır. Nukleotit bağlanma 
domaine ek olarak bağlacın olması durumunda pH bağımlı ve baglaç olmayan yapıya 
göre çok daha yüksek ATP hidrolizi aktivitesi gözlenmektedir. Şu ana kadar süre gelen 
yapısal ve biyofizik çalışmalar mekanizma hakkında birçok sonuç ortaya koymasına 
rağmen, Hsp70’in çalışma mekanizmasını tam olarak açıklamaya yetmemiştir.  
Yapılan çalışmada E. coli Hsp70’i olan DnaK kullanılarak, katalilitik bölgede, ATP 
hidrolizide görev aldığı düşünülen amino asitlere mutasyonlar yapılarak bağlaç 
varlığında  pH bağımlı, arttırılmış aktivitede görev alan amino asitler roller 
açıklanmaya çalışılmıştır. pH bağımlı aktiviteden sorumlu olduğu düşünülen E171, 
D194 ve D201 asidik amino asitleri nokta mutasyonu ile alanine çevrilerek, aktivitenin 
değişimi, ATP’ye bağlanmadaki farklılıklar, ADP salımındaki değişimler ve yapısal 
etkilenme ayrı ayrı incelenmiştir. Aynı incelemeler ve mutayonlar bağlaç içermeyen 
ATPaz domainine de uygulanmıştır. Böylece mutasyonların ve bağlaç mekanizma 
üzerindeki etkisi incelenmiştir. Bu incelemeler sonucunda, bağlaç varlığında bağlaç 
yokluğuna göre, proteinin katalizleme mekanizmasının farklı olabileceğini açıkça 
ortaya koymaktadır. Bağlaç varlığında ADP salımının reaksiyonun fizyolojik pH’da 
hız kısıtlayıcı reaksiyon olduğu açıkça gösterilmiştir. Fakat bağlaç yokluğunda ve uç 
pH değerlerinde hız kısıtlayıcı reaksiyonun ADP salımı olmadığı gözlemlenmiştir.  
Sonuç olarak, bu amino asitlerin hidrofobik korunmuş bağlaç varlığında ya da 
yokluğunda farklı görevleri olduğu gözlemlenmiştir. Bağlaç varlığında, E171 amino 
asitinin ve D201 amino asitinin katalitik aktivitede direk olarak görev alması ya da 
bunlardan birinin görev alarak, diğerinin ATP hidrolizinde görev alan amino asiti 
konumlandırmasının olası olduğu gösterilmiştir. Bağlaç yokluğunda ise yabanıl 
proteine göre bu amino asitlerin mutasyonu aktivitelerinin artmasına neden olmasına 
rağmen, ATP’ye olan bağlanma afinitelerinde herhangi bir değişiklik 
gözlemlenmemiştir. Bağlaç yokluğunda mutasyonun aktivite artışına sebep olması, 
bağlaç varlığında ise bu mutasyonlarının birinin varlığında aktvitenin tamamen yok 
olması; bu amino asitlerin, bağlaç içeren yapıda katalitik aktivitede çok önemli rol 
oynarken, linker yokluğunda böyle bir rollerinin olmadığını göstermektedir. 
ATPaz domainin bağlaç içermeyen yapısında düşük seviyede ve pH’ya bağımlı 
olmayan aktivite gözlemlenmesine rağmen ATPaz domaininin bağlaçlı yapısında pH 
7.5 civarında pik yapan; asidik ve bazik bölgede azalan bir pH bağımlı aktivite 
gözlemlenmiştir. D194 amino asitini alanine çevrilerek yapılan ATPaz reaksiyonu hız 
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ölçümleri bazik bölgede pH bağımlılığa neden olan amino asitin D194 olduğu açıkça 
göstermiştir. Bu sonuç önceki yapılan moleküler dinamik sonuçlarıyla da uyum 
göstermiştir. O çalışmalar, D194 amino asitinin yüksek pH değerlerine kadar protonlu 
kaldığını ve daha sonra protonunu kaybettiğini söylemektedir. Bunun sonucu olarak 
D194 amino asitinin mutasyonlu halinde alkali taraftaki aktivite azalmasının ortadan 
kalkması beklenen bir sonuçtur. Ayrıca yabanıl ATPaz domaininde yüksek pH’da 
D194’ün protonunu kaybetmesinden dolayı ADP salım hızı artmasına rağmen D194A 
mutasyonunda herhangi bir artış gözlemlenmemiştir. Bu da katalitik bölgede D194’ün 
karboksilli ucunda oluşacak eksi yükün ADP çıkışını hızlandırdığı, bu eksi yükün 
kaldırılmasının ise çıkışa herhangi bir etki yapmadığını açıkça ortaya koymaktadır. 
Ancak bu mutasyonun diğer pH’larda ATPaz hızını değiştirmemesi, D194’ün E171 ve 
D201’den farklı olarak ATP’nin kimyasal olarak parçalanmasınında bir rol 
oynamadığını, ancak ATP’nin ve ADP’nin konumlandırılmasında görev aldığını 
yapılan ATP afinite deneyleri ve ADP çıkış hızı ölçümleri açıkça göstermektedir. 
Ayrıca tripsin enzimi ile yapılan yapısal analiz çalışmalarında, E171A mutasyonunun 
yapıyı, diğer mutasyonlara göre çok daha fazla bozduğu ve proteinin ATP’yi 
konumlandırmasını zorlaştırdığını göstermektedir. D201A mutasyonunun ise yapıda 
fazla bir değişikliğe neden olmadığı gösterilmiştir.  
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1 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Purpose of the thesis 
Previous studies and our studies revealed that in the presence of linker, DnaK(1-392), 
pH-dependent higher ATPase rates were observed, whereas in the absence of linker, 
DnaK(1-388), no pH-dependent and stimulated ATPase were observed. Therefore, it 
is important to understand the linker binding conformational effects on the ATPase 
domain. In this study, we aimed to investigate the role of well identified catalytic 
residues, E171, D194 and D201 which participate in localization of Mg2+ ion, on pH-
dependent, linker induced ATPase activity. To achieve this goal, we have mutated 
three critical residues on catalytic site, those are E171, D194 and D201, to alanine on 
both DnaK(1-388) and DnaK (1-392) constructs. Further, pH-dependent ATPase 
activity, ATP affinity (Km calculations), ADP-dissociation measurements and limited 
trypsinolysis experiments were performed. 
1.2 Protein folding and molecular chaperones 
Proteins should fold into their unique three-dimensional structure to become 
functionally active (Hartl, 2002).  In vitro refolding experiments have demonstrated 
that the native structure of a protein is encoded in its amino acid sequence (Anfinsen, 
1973). Therefore, many small, single subdomain proteins can refold in vitro under 
optimized conditions. In contrast, protein folding inside the cell is not a spontaneous 
process especially because of the crowded nature of the cytosol, which promotes 
aggregation (Hartl, 2002; Fink, 1998). Cells developed molecular chaperones, 
conserved protein families, to protect unfolded protein chains from misfolding and 
aggregation (Buchner, 1996; Hartl, 2012). Many molecular chaperones are stress 
proteins highly expressed under stress conditions, such as oxidative stresses, chemical 
perturbation and increased temperature, so they commonly called as “heat shock 
proteins”. Molecular chaperones promote properly folded protein by preventing 
intramolecular or intermolecular undesired interactions, but they do not provide 
conformational information about the three-dimensional structure.  
2 
1.3. Heat shock proteins  
Expressions of heat shock proteins are induced by heat stress. These, protein folding 
helpers also called as molecular chaperones, are expressed under normal cell 
conditions as well (Frydman et al., 1994). There are several groups of chaperone 
proteins that are small heat shock proteins (sHsps), heat shock protein 70 families 
(Hsp70s), heat shock protein 60 families (Hsp60s). sHsps bind nonnative proteins and 
prevent their aggregation, so that they are different from Hsp70s and Hsp60s which 
are originally functional class of molecular chaperones (Bukau, 1999). The most 
prominent class of nascent chain binding chaperones are trigger factor localized as 
ribosome-bound and Hsp70, they thus stabilize the elongation polypeptide on 
ribosome (Hartl, 2002). Then, newly synthesized proteins are transferred to the down-
stream chaperone, called as chaperonins (Hsp60s) according to a necessity (Hartl, 
2002). Hsp70 system, central organizer provides cooperation with the upstream 
chaperone trigger factor (TF) and downstream chaperonin, Hsp60 (Figure 1.1).  
The chaperones neither catalyze nor accelerate folding reactions, but rather they 
increase the yield of folded proteins by preventing unproductive side reactions (Bukau, 
1999). They protect nonnative polypeptide chains from misfolding and aggregation 
(Hartl, 2002).  
 
Figure 1.1: Models for protein folding in (A) Eubacteria, (B) Archaea and (C) Eukarya. 
Trigger factors and Hsp70 molecular chaperones interact with nascent 
polypeptide chains whereas chaperonin is a down-stream chaperone which is a 
large, cylindrical complex. Almost 10% of proteins interact with chaperonin to 
properly folding (Hartl, 2002). 
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1.4 Hsp70 molecular chaperones 
Hsp70 is a highly conserved protein family, which is the central part of the chaperone 
system, found in cytosol of bacteria and eukaryotic cells that are also present in most 
organelles of eukaryotic cells (Walter and Buchner, 2002). Hsp70 assists the folding 
process of many proteins in the cell by interacting with short hydrophobic sequences 
of substrate polypeptides, thereby preventing aggregation and promoting folding 
(Mayer and Bukau, 2005; Walter and Buchner, 2002). Hsp70 does not only help 
folding of newly synthesized polypeptides, it also helps translocation of proteins 
through the membranes, refolds misfolded proteins and contributes to the degradation 
of aggregated proteins. These ATP-dependent activities of Hsp70s are controlled by 
transient interactions of C-terminal substrate binding domain with hydrophobic 
sequence of substrates. The interaction is regulated by N-terminal nucleotide binding 
domain through the use of ATP.  
1.5 Structure of Hsp70 
Hsp70 proteins comprised of two domains, which are a 44 kDa, N-terminal actin-like 
nucleotide binding domain (NBD) and a 25 kDa C-terminal substrate-binding domain 
(SBD). These domains are connected with a conserved hydrophobic linker. The NBD 
has divided into two lobes by the ATP binding core and is composed four subdomains 
(IA, IB, IIA, IIB). NBD ATP binding site resembles the ATP and glucose-binding site 
of hexokinases (Flaherty et al., 1990). The SBD has two subdomains that are twisted 
β-sandwich (SBDβ), which is a peptide binding pocket, and a flexible α-helical 
(SBDα) subdomain, which functions as a lid. There is an allosteric communication 
between NBD and SBD, in which substrate binding triggers the ATP hydrolysis, 
whereas ATP binding reduces the affinity for substrates. This allosteric regulation 
between NBD and SBD allows Hsp70 having at least two different conformations and 
they are referred as open conformation and closed conformation (Mayer, 2013). In the 
closed conformation, SBDα packs against SBDβ, the domains act independently from 
each other. When ATP binds to NBD resulting in the open conformation of the SBD 
through detaching SBDα from SBDβ, and the two domains are docked (Kityk et al., 
2012). The peptide dissociation rates are reduced in the closed conformation compared 
to that of the open conformation. Comparison of the open conformation to the closed 
conformation helps to understand catalytic mechanism of ATP hydrolysis (Mayer, 
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2013). Three-dimensional structure of nucleotide binding domain (NBD) of bovine 
Hsc70 and substrate-binding domain of E. coli Hsp70 (DnaK) were individually solved 
by X-ray crystallography studies (Flaherty et al., 1990; Zhu et al., 1996). Non-
nucleotide form of the intact bovine Hsc70, which is the closed conformation and it 
lacks the 10 kDa C-terminal oligomerization domain, was firstly revealed in 2005 by 
X-ray crystallography (Jiang et al., 2005). Then, NMR studies in 2009; undocked 
three-dimensional structure of DnaK was reported as a complex with peptide and ADP 
(Bertelsen et al., 2009). Until recent studies in 2012 and 2013, determining the 
structure of the open conformation of Hsp70 had been failed due to the highly dynamic 
SBD helical domain structure. However, the structure of open conformation of Hsp70 
was revealed by two studies showing the docked conformation of the domains in the 
allosterically active state (Kityk et al., 2012; Qi et al., 2013). 
 
Figure 1.2: Structural model of an E. coli Hsp70 (DnaK) molecular chaperone (1-605) 
complex with ADP and substrate (PDB ID: 2KHO).  
1.5.1 Structural analysis of SBD 
Hsp70 binds to unfolded, misfolded and aggregated forms of almost all proteins, 
whereas it cannot interact with native proteins (Mayer, 2013). Binding motifs include 
four or five hydrophobic residues enriched by Leu, Ile, Val and Tyr that are flanked 
by two to four positively charged amino acids having on average 36 residues (Stefan 
Rüdiger et al., 1997). However, negatively charged amino acids are disfavored in the 
core and flanking regions (Rüdiger et al., 1997).  
The three dimensional structure of C-terminal substrate binding domain (~ 27 kDa) of 
DnaK peptide bound form is determined by a crystal structure and NMR studies in 
1996 and 1998, respectively (Zhu et al., 1996; Wang et al, 1998). These studies 
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allowed the identification of the subdomain characteristics: β-sandwich subdomain 
includes of two layer β-sheet called as upper β-sheet and lower β-sheet each consisting 
of four strands. However, structure of the ATP-bound open conformation showed the 
upper β-sheet consisting of five strands (2, 1, 4, 5 and 8), and the lower β-sheet 
consisting of three β-sheets (3, 6, and 7) (Kityk et al., 2012).  α-helical subdomain of 
SBD (αSBD) consists of five α-helices called as A,B,C,D and E. Helix A makes 
hydrophobic interaction with loop L4,5 and helix B interacts with  loop L4,5,  L1,2,  L3,4, 
and L5,6. However, the function of helices C-E is not clearly known yet. In 2004, Moro 
et al., indicate that α-helical lid seems useless at physiological temperature; however, 
it stabilizes the hydrophobic binding pocket through salt bridges and hydrogen bonds, 
in spite of not having any interaction with the substrate (Moro et al., 2004). In addition, 
in the absence of αB, αC, αD, and αE, the binding affinity of DnaK to substrate 
strongly reduces at 37 °C and is abolished under stress conditions (at 42 °C) (Moro et 
al, 2004).   
The substrate binding to SBDβ was identified using the NRLLLTG peptide sequence 
(Figure 1.3). Substrate is enclosed to hydrophobic polypeptide cleft of SBDβ between 
β-strand 1, 2 including loop L1,2 and loop L3,4 through hydrophobic interactions, 
several van der Waals interactions from its site chains and some main-chain hydrogen 
bonds (Zhu et al., 1996). Substrate binding affinity of DnaK changes related with 
substrate sequence, order of amino acids and its direction which must be a peptide with 
backbones of L-amino acids (Rüdiger et al., 2001).    
                      
Figure 1.3: The crystal structure of a peptide (NRLLLTG) complexed with the SBD of DnaK 
(PDB ID: 1DKZ). Substrate is shown in blue. 
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1.5.2 Structural analysis of NBD and ATP hydrolysis 
The three-dimensional structure of the ATPase fragment of Hsp70s from several 
organisms has been revealed by structural studies. According to these reports, 44 kDa 
N-terminal ATPase domain is a highly conserved domain as compared to the more 
variable C-terminal SBD (Flaherty, 1990). NBD has two lobess which are I and II 
separated by nucleotide binding cleft where nucleotides and ions (Mg2+, K+), bind to. 
Each lope can also be subdivided into two subdomains into upper and lower parts 
called as A and B, respectively. The lower subdomains are similar to each other 
consisting of five β-strands flanked by α-helices. In contrast, the upper subdomains 
have different structures, and are composed of α-helices and anti-parallel β-strands. 
ATPase domain of Hsp70 was shown to have similar three-dimensional folds with 
sugar kinases and actin family of proteins belonging to superfamily topology of 
βββαβαβα (Hurley et al., 1996). Conserved residues Asp, Glu, Gln bind to Mg2+ and 
Ca2+ through water hydrogen bonding interactions (Hurley et al., 1996). The 
subdomain boundaries of Hsp70 can be taken as IA (residues 1-39 and 116-188), IB 
(residues 40-115), IIA (residues 189- 228 and 307-end) and IIB (residues 229-306) 
(Flaherty et al., 1990).  
The presence of the 389VLLL392 linker motif results in a structural change upon ATPase 
domain. The residues near catalytic region that can undergo conformational changes 
upon linker-binding and affect the catalytic activity of the ATPase domain in a pH-
dependent manner. Recent studies by Gierasch’s group has shown that the 389VLLL392 
motif of the linker interacts with the β strand of subdomain IIA (Zhuravleva et al., 
2012). 
NMR studies of the 44 kDa NBD of Hsp70 from Thermus thermophilus have clearly 
demonstrated the structural differences between ADP- and AMPPNP-bound 
(nonhydrolyzable ATP analogue) states (Revington et al., 2004). They demonstrated 
that subdomain IIB rotates almost 20º between ADP and AMPPNP states in the 
absence of the nucleotide exchange factor (NEF). This structural changes caused by 
ATP binding had been found before, but it was thought that this rotational change is 
caused by NEF. It was suggested that there are flexible hinge residues between IIA 
and IIB controlling the subdomain movements with respect to each other (Ung et al., 
2013). They have also found that the cleft between subdomains IA and IIA becoming 
open and closed in AMPPNP and ADP states, respectively (Bhattacharya et al., 2009). 
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Hence, when ADP binds to NBD the cleft is closed, thus linker cannot be docked and 
hydrophobic linker subsequently move independently from NBD. The cleft opens in 
the ATP-bound state, the linker thereby can be docked (Swain et al., 2007; 
Bhattacharya et al., 2009).   
Recently, ATP bound docked structure of the full-length DnaK, called as the open 
conformation, have been independently reported by two groups (Kityk et al., 2012; Qi 
et al., 2013). When these structures are compared to the undocked structure of the full-
length DnaK, they strongly elucidated how allosteric communication between NBD-
SBD might happen, how ATP hydrolysis is triggered by substrate binding to SBD and 
how ATP hydrolysis increases the affinity of substrate (Mayer, 2013). According to 
this information, hydrophobic linker inserts in between IA and IIA subdomains in the 
ATP-bound state, which is compatible with previous findings of Swain et al. and 
Bhattacharya et al. Some residues in NBD are essential players for the interactions 
with the nucleotide. Arakawa et al. investigated the important residues of NBD 
interacting with ADP in detail (Flaherty et al., 1994; Arakawa et al., 2011). ADP 
associates with residues from subdomains IA, IIA and IIB (Arakawa et al., 2011). In 
human 70-kDa heat shock protein (hHsp70) and bovine heat shock cognate protein 
(Hsc70), side chains of E268, K271, and S275 from IIB subdomain interact with the 
adenosine (Arakawa et al., 2011; Flaherty et al., 1994). In addition, amide group of 
backbone of Gly339 (subdomain IIA) interacts with the α-phosphate of the ADP 
molecule while side chains of Thr13, Thr14 and main-chain of Tyr15 from subdomain 
IA associated with β-phosphate of the ADP molecule (Arakawa et al., 2011). In Hsc70, 
ɣ phosphate interacts with amide group of the backbone of G202, G203 and T204; side 
chain of T204 and T13 in the ATP-bound state (Flaherty et al., 1994). In addition, one 
Mg2+ ion and two K+ ions are coordinating the bound ADP and Pi in the nucleotide 
binding cleft (Wilbanks and McKay, 1995). In ADP+Pi bound state, the Mg2+ ion is 
octahedrally coordinating six nucleophiles, which are β phosphate of ADP, a Pi oxygen 
and four H2O molecules (Flaherty et al., 1994). However, in AMPPNP state, in spite 
of having the same coordination site for five of six coordination site, the oxygen of ɣ 
phosphate is far from Mg2+ for making interactions (Flaherty et al., 1994). Hsp70s also 
require K+ ion for their ATP hydrolysis (O’Brien, 1995). In the absence of K+, ATPase 
activity is minimal, but its activity is maximum in the presence of 0.1 M K+ ion 
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(O’Brien, 1995). However, the same is not true for ions having higher or smaller radius 
such as Rb+ or Na+. Hence, in the presence of K+, the Hsp70s are maximally active.  
The catalytic mechanism of ATPase domain is still not clearly known in spite of having 
many structural studies with Hsp70s. Recent structural studies with NMR reported 
that, there is an allosterically active state for DnaK between the open and closed 
conformation (Zhuravleva et al., 2012). The intermediate conformation is defined as 
the domains being dissociated and linker-bound to the ATPase domain interacting with 
the β strand of subdomain IIB (Zhuravleva et al., 2012). This state is populated in the 
presence of ATP and substrate (Zhuravleva et al., 2012). Hence, these findings propose 
a model how ligands result in allosterically active conformation. However, crystal 
structures of ATP/substrate-bound Hsp70 which will be the allosterically active 
conformation elucidating the catalytic mechanism, has not been elucidated yet.    
Many structural and kinetic studies clearly suggest some catalytic mechanisms for 
ATP hydrolysis. First, in 1991, McCarty et al. were investigated that there is a 
correlation between ATPase activity and autophosphorylation of Thr199 that makes 
Thr199 a critically important residue for the ATPase activity (McCarty and Walker, 
1991). Replacement of Thr199 with alanine almost abolished the ATPase activity 
(O’Brien and McKay, 1993). The ATPase activity and autophosphorylation increase 
strongly by increasing temperature in the presence of Ca2+ in vitro. Hsc70s’ crystal 
structure also showed that T204 (T199 in E. coli) is located pretty close to the ɣ-
phosphate of ATP (Flaherty, 1990). Hence, it was postulated that autophoshorylation 
of T199 increase with temperature, which results in a gradual change on the structure 
of Hsp70, and autophosphorylation of Thr199 is essential for catalytic activity. 
However, a further study by O’ Brain in 1993 showed that replacement of T204 with 
a Hsc70 to valine or glutamic acid does not abolish catalytic activity, these mutations 
increased the catalytic activity. Crystal structure of the ATPase fragment also 
demonstrated that Ca2+ dependent autophosphorylation is a site reaction because Ca2+ 
binds where Pi is found after ATP hydrolysis reaction takes place in the presence of 
Mg2+. It was understood that T199 is not the essential residue for catalytic activity 
(O’Brain 1993), it just influence the structure of the catalytic site.  
In 1994, McKays’ group proposed a mechanism for ATP hydrolysis with structural 
and kinetic analyses of the active site and active site mutants (Flaherty et al., 1994; 
Wilbanks et al., 1994). According to crystal structure of the ATPase fragment of 
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Hsc70, several acidic residues and magnesium ion are crucial for catalytic activity. 
They mutated four acidic, conserved residues that are D10 (D8 in E. coli), E175 (E171 
in E. coli), D199 (D194 in E. coli) and D206 (D201 in E. coli) in the catalytic site. 
These residues might work as a candidate proton acceptor or Mg2+coordinator. In the 
wild-type ATPase fragment; D10,E175 and D199 octahedrally coordinates Mg2+ ion 
through four water molecules. Mg2+ also interacts directly with the β-phosphate 
oxygen and α-phosphate through a water molecule (Flaherty et al., 1994; Kityk et al., 
2012) (Figure 1.4).  
Phosphotransferase enzymes usually achieve catalytic activity through in-line 
nucleophilic attack at the ɣ-phosphate of ATP. Hence, H2O or OH- molecules attack 
ɣ- phosphate. According to the postulated mechanism by Flaherty et al. (1994), K71 
(K70 in E. coli) coordinates the attacking H2O or OH
- molecule for an in-line 
nucleophilic attack for ɣ-phosphate. However, mutations at D10, E175, D199 and 
D206 result in crucial changes on kcat and Km, thus demonstrate that not only one 
residue is a catalysts in the hydrolytic activity (Wilbanks et al., 1994). In addition, 
according to homology modeling studies, E175 is located in a similar position for a 
catalytic aspartic acid in hexokinase (Flaherty et al., 1994). Comparision of the 
structures of Hsc70 and actin proposed that D206 might work as a proton acceptor in 
Hsc70s. There are residues in actin that have similar functions as D10 and D199 of 
Hsc70 acting in the correct positioning of Mg2+ ion. Therefore, D10 and D199 are 
candidates for positioning of Mg2+ ion, whereas D206 and E175 are candidate proton 
acceptors. 
The structural and kinetic studies demonstrated that, replacement of E175 in Hsc70 
has a strong deleterious effect on kcat (Wilbanks et al., 1994). Therefore, mutations of 
E175 to Ser or Gln (S or Q) almost abolish the activity completely (Wilbanks et al., 
1994). It was therefore proposed that E175 is most likely a putative hydrogen acceptor 
for ATPase activity (Flaherty et al., 1994), similar to the sugar kinases having putative 
catalytic Asp having a similar role (Hurley, 1996). The Km for ATP hydrolysis of 
active site mutants was also studied in the ATPase fragment of Hsc70 (Wilbanks et 
al., 1994). 
D199 mutation effects on the ATPase activity was also analyzed by previous studies. 
D199 associates with Mg2+ via two water molecules. The mutation of D199 results in 
a reduced affinity for the ADP (Arakawa et al., 2011). The previous observations also 
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show that mutation at D199 dramatically reduce kcat as compared to that of the wild-
type, whereas it has a little effect on Km. 
D206 is another acidic residue in catalytic site that might participate in ATP 
hydrolysis. D206 does not have an interaction with Mg2+. However, the mutation of 
D206 leads E171 to be flipped away from the active site. In addition, comparison of 
the tertiary structures of the Hsc70 ATPase domain and actin, suggest that D206 is a 
candidate proton acceptor for ATP hydrolysis (Wilbanks et al., 1994). In addition, the 
kinetic studies demonstrate that D206 mutation does not cause strong reduction on kcat 
as compared to that of changing on D199. D206 mutation has also a little effect on Km. 
In 2012, Kityk et al., proposed a different ATP hydrolysis mechanism. Here, we try to 
compare this mechanism with the previous mechanism explained by Flaherty et al. 
(1994). The ATP hydrolysis mechanism suggested by Flaherty showed that K70 
coordinates nucleophilic water for ɣ-phosphate attack and acts as a proton acceptor. 
However, Kityk et al. demonstrated that E171 is displaced by almost 2 Å compared to 
previous structural studies therefore instead of K70, E171 has the potential to act as a 
proton acceptor. They also observed that the function of K70 in this new model is to 
stabilize the pentavalent transition state of ɣ-phosphate during ATP hydrolysis, 
whereas K70 does not coordinate the attacking water or hydroxyl ion as suggested in 
previous structural studies.  
 
Figure 1.4: Catalytic region of Hsp70. (a) Putative hydrolysis pathway of Hsc70 (Flaherty et 
al., 1994). (b) Active site representation of E. coli Hsp70 (DnaK) in the ATP 
bound state (PDB ID: 4B9Q). 
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Figure 1.4 (continued): Catalytic region of Hsp70. (a) Putative hydrolysis pathway of Hsc70 
(Flaherty et al., 1994). (b) Active site representation of E. coli Hsp70 (DnaK) in 
the ATP bound state (PDB ID: 4B9Q). 
1.6 Allosteric communication of DnaK and effect of interdomain linker 
The chaperone function of DnaK is provided by an allosteric communication between 
the a 44 kDa N-terminal nucleotide binding domain (NBD) and a 27 kDa C-terminal 
substrate binding domain (SBD). Many studies demonstrated that highly conserved 
hydrophobic linker (383-392) plays a crucial role in allosteric communication. The 
regulation of affinity for peptide is provided by ATP binding and its hydrolysis. 
Therefore, DnaK exists at least in two state which called as an open and closed 
conformations. Firstly, when ATP is bound to NBD, two domains docked, and it leads 
to increase of peptide dissociation and association rate leading to a low affinity for a 
peptide. This is called as an open conformation which SBDα detached from SBDβ and 
subdomains docked on the different sides of NDB (Kityk et al., 2012). When a peptide 
binds to SBD in the presence of ATP called “allosterically active” state, 
conformational changes resulted in substrate binding to SBD causes NBD to adopt a 
conformation for efficient ATP hydrolysis. There is still no detailed information about 
the allosterically active state. When, ATP hydrolysis to ADP domains are separated 
from each other acting independently and resulting in SBDα lid to pack against SBDβ, 
it thus reduces peptide dissociation rate. In 2007, combination of NMR studies and 
biophysical studies by Swain et al. elucidated that allosteric communication between 
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two domains of DnaK is provided by the conserved 389VLLL392 sequence on the linker 
region. In the presence of linker, DnaK(1-392), pH-dependent higher ATPase rates are 
observed, which mimics the substrate-stimulated activity of full-length protein, 
whereas in the absence of linker, DnaK(1-388), behaves similar to the substrate-free  
unstimulated-form of the full-length (Figure 1.5). However, it has still not been 
revealed which amino acids are important in the allosteric mechanism underlying the 
linker binding effects to the ATPase domain. 
                         a                                                                     b 
        
Figure 1.5: Allosteric Model for Hsp70.  (a) The model of an interdomain allostery for DnaK 
(Zhuravleva et al., 2012) (b) Steady- state ATPase rate measurement at pH=7.6 
(Swain et al., 2007). 
1.7 Functions of cochaperones 
Cochaperones that are DnaJ (Hsp40 family proteins) and nucleotide exchange factor 
GrpE, stimulate the ATPase cycle of DnaK. DnaJ accelerates hydrolysis of ATP with 
the binding to ATP-bound DnaK through its N-terminal of J domain (Hartl, 2002). The 
C-terminal of DnaJ protein binds to substrate protein and recruit DnaK to its substrate 
(Hartl, 2002). On the other hand, GrpE function as nucleotide exchange factor 
inducing the release of ADP from the ATPase domain. It is thus leads to the release of 
a bound substrate from SBD (Harrison et al., 1997). As a result, intrinsic ATP 
hydrolysis rate is very slow in the absence of cochaperones, so they regulate and 
stimulate the ATPase cycle of DnaK.  
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Materials 
Materials are listed in Appendix A. 
2.2 Methods 
2.1.1 Site-Directed mutagenesis 
The specific mutations were generated by suitable degenerated primers (Table 2.1) in 
the truncated DnaK constructs [pMS-DnaK(1-388) and pMS-DnaK(1-392)], by using 
Quick Change Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). Mutated plasmids were 
transformed to DH5-α cells for amplification of plasmids and repair of nicks. Then, 
isolated DNA was sequenced by Refgen company (Ankara, Turkey). Forward and 
reverse primer was used for sequencing (Table 2.2). 
Table 2.1: Degenerated primers used in site-directed mutagenesis. Red sequences shows the 
place of mutation. 
Mutatio
n 
Forward Primer Reverse Primer 
E171A 5'GTAAAACGTATCATCAACGCGCCGACC
GCAGCTG3' 
5'CAGCTGCGGTCGGCGCGTTGATGATACG
TTTTAC 3' 
D194A 5'CTATCGCGGTTTATGCCCTGGGTGGTGG
TAC 3' 
5' 
GTACCACCACCCAGGGCATAAACCGCGA
TAG 3' 
D201A 5'CCTGGGTGGTGGTACTTTCGCGATTTCT
ATTATCG 3' 
5'CGATAATAGAAATCGCGAAAGTACCAC
CACCCAGG 3' 
 
Table 2.2: Sequencing Primer. 
Primer Name Primer Sequence (5’-3’) Tm 
Reverse Primer AGCGGAAGACAGTTCGATTTTCG 50.2 
Forward Primer CCGTACTATCGCGGTTTATGACCT 52.3 
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2.2.2 Expression of DnaK proteins in E. coli BB1553 
Plasmid containing DnaK constructs were transformed into E. coli BB1553 competent 
cells that do not carry wild-type DnaK protein in genome. The cells were incubated 
and cultured at 30 °C and induced by IPTG. The expression of DnaK proteins was 
controlled on SDS-PAGE. Cells carrying induced proteins were collected by a 
centrifugation applied at 17400 x g for 30 minutes at 4 °C. 
2.2.3 Purification of DnaK 
Protein purifications were achieved by fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC). 
Two different separation steps were performed to increase purity of the protein. 
Diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)-sephacel column (ion-exchange column) and ATP-
agarose column (affinity column) were used sequentially.         
2.2.3.1 DEAE-Sephacel column 
It is an anion exchange column that has positively charged (DEAE) beads. Negatively 
charged proteins attached to positively charge beads. Before the loading of the sample, 
column was washed with 2 M NaCl solution, 50% EtOH and dH2O, respectively, in 
order to remove all protein from column. Then, column was equilibrated with buffer 
A and soluble extract was loaded to column. After loading the soluble extract, column 
washed with buffer A to remove all unspecific binding. Finally, attached proteins, 
including DnaK, were eluted with buffer B. Then, eluted sample was concentrated by 
using Amicon ultrafiltration cell (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Then concentrated protein 
sample was dialyzed two times for 3 hours with HMK buffer. 
2.2.3.2 ATP-Agarose column 
ATP-agarose column is an affinity column, including ATP-agarose bead. Therefore, 
the proteins that have ATP affinity, bind to ATP-agarose bead. DnaK protein has ATP 
affinity and it can bind to ATP-agarose bead. Firstly, column was washed with a 
solution, containing 10 mM EDTA, 100 mM KCl. Then, column was equilibrated with 
HMK buffer (20 mM HEPES, 5 mM MgCl2 and 100 mM KCl). After equilibration 
step, the dialysed sample was loaded to column. Then, column was washed with HMK 
buffer, containing 2 M KCl. To remove nonspecificly bound proteins. Then, column 
was washed one more time with HMK to remove salt from the column. Finally, DnaK 
protein was eluted with HEK buffer.  
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Eluted DnaK was concentrated with Amicon ultrafiltration cell (Millipore, Billerica, 
MA). Then, purified DnaK was dialysed with 4 L HMK buffer. The concentration of 
the purified protein checked with Thermo Scientific NanoDrop 1000 
spectrophotometer at 280 nm. Purity of the DnaK proteins were checked by SDS-
PAGE. Finally, 50 µL of dialysed DnaK sample was aliquoted into microcentrifuge 
tubes and they were stored at -20 °C.  
2.2.4 ATPase assay 
ATPase activity of DnaK protein was measured using oxidation of NADH to NAD+. 
Hydrolysis of ATP to ADP causes to conversion of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to 
pyruvate by the help of pyruvate kinase (PK). Lactate dehydrogenase (LDL) converts 
pyruvate to lactate. These reactions result in oxidation of NADH to NAD+. ATPase 
activity was measured at 30 °C for 30 minutes with initial incubation time (5 minutes) 
for equilibration. Data was collected at 340 nm via Biorad Benchmark Plus microplate 
spectrophotometer. The reaction was carried out in 200 µL sample, containing ATPase 
buffer (40 mM HEPES, 50 mM KCl, 11 mM Mg(OAc)2), 300 µM ATP, 6 mM PEP, 
5 mM DTT, 0.2 mM β-NADH, PK/LDH cocktail (9.94 U/mL PK-14.2 U/mL LDH) 
and 1 µM DnaK protein. pH values (5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5) was adjusted for 
each sample. ATPase activity was calculated with following reaction. 
             ATPase rate [min-1] = - dA340/dt [OD/min]xK
-1
path x moles
-1 ATPase (1) 
2.2.5 ADP-dissociation rate measurements 
Same amount (0.64 µM) of protein (DnaK) and MABA-ATP were preincubated in 
HMK buffer (pH 5.5, pH 7.4, pH 8.5) O/N at 30 °C. ADP dissociation rates were 
calculated via observing fluorescently labeled ADP (MABA-ADP) release by the 
addition of excess amount (125 µM) of unlabeled ADP. Data was monitored using RF-
5301PC spectrofluorometer with excitation at 360 nm and emission at 440 nm.  
2.2.6 ATP affinity measurements 
ATP affinity of truncated DnaK proteins was measured with enzyme coupled assay 
used for ATPase rate measurement. The reaction was carried out in 200 µL sample, 
containing ATPase buffer (40 mM HEPES, 50 mM KCl, 11 mM Mg(OAc)2), 1.02 mM 
PEP, 5 mM DTT, 0.2 mM β-NADH, PK/LDH cocktail (9.94 U/mL PK-14.2 U/mL 
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LDH), 1 µM DnaK protein and ATP from 0.1 µM to 400 µM. The experiment was 
performed at 30 °C with 30 minutes preincubation time. 
2.2.7 Trypsin digestion of DnaK 
50 µg DnaK was preincubated in a buffer (10 mM NaCl, 100 mM DTT, 12.5 mM 
EDTA) for 30 minutes at 30 °C with our without ATP. After preincubation, the 
proteolytic digestion of DnaK was performed by addition of 1.3 µg trypsin, aliquots 
were taken at specific time points (0 min, 1.5 min, 5 min, 10 min, 15 min, 40 min, 120 
min). The results were checked and analyzed by 12% SDS-PAGE. 
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3. RESULTS  
3.1 The site-directed mutations for E171A, D194A, D201 and  the expression of 
the mutant proteins in E. coli BB1553 (ΔdnaK) and their purifications 
Firstly, we mutated E171, D194 and D201 to alanine by using site-directed 
mutagenesis method and the mutated plasmids (pMS-DnaK(1-388) and pMS-DnaK(1-
392)) were sequenced. The sequencing results were shown in Figure 3.1. 
      
    
 
 
Figure 3.1: The site-directed mutagenesis results. (a) DnaK(1-388) E171A and DnaK(1-
392) E171A, (b) DnaK(1-388) D194A and DnaK(1-392) D194A, (c) DnaK(1-
388) D201A and DnaK(1-392) D201A. 
wtDnaK 
D194A388 
wtDnaK 
D194A392 
wtDnaK 
D201A388 
wtDnaK 
D201A392 
wtDnaK 
E171A392 
wtDnaK 
E171A388 
a 
b 
c 
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NBD constructs of DnaK mutants and wild-type proteins were overexpressed in host 
E. coli BB1553 (ΔdnaK) using the pMS-DnaK vector as described in Material and 
Methods. Results of 12% SDS-gel showed that proteins were successfully 
overexpressed after 4 hours of induction using IPTG (Figure 3.1). Mutant and wild-
type proteins were isolated using anion-exchange (DEAE-Sephacel) chromatography 
and ATP-agarose affinity chromatography, respectively. The purification of wild-type 
proteins, D201A and DnaK(1-392) E171A mutants were successfully performed, 
whereas D194A and DnaK(1-388) E171A mutants slightly included impurities, and 
this was ignored in the ATPase measurements (Figure 3.2). The reason having 
observed impurities in some of our purified mutants might result from the reduced 
binding affinity for ATP that is present in the ATP-agarose beads. Another reason for 
this might be due to the presence of unspecific disulfide bond formation under 
denatured conditions. 
 
Figure 3.2: The induced and the uninduced control. The culture was grown at 30 °C until the 
OD600 of 0.6 then induced with IPTG. Before addition of IPTG, negative control 
was taken from the sample and grown in the same condition. Then, equal amount 
of the induced and the uninduced samples were centrifuged. 10 µL samples were 
loaded onto 12% polyacrylamide gel. Marker (M), the absence of IPTG (-IPTG), 
the presence of IPTG (+IPTG). 
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Figure 3.3: SDS-PAGE analysis of NBD-DnaK purification with ion-exchange and ATP-
agarose affinity column, respectively. Samples were taken from, all soluble 
fraction after cell lysis, ion-exchange flow through (Ion_Ex FT), ion-exchange 
wash (Ion_Ex Wash), ion-exchange elution (Ion_Ex Elution), ATP agarose flow 
through (ATP_Ag FT), ATP agarose wash 1 (ATP_Ag W1), ATP agarose wash 
2 (ATP_Ag W2), ATP agarose elution (ATP_Ag Elution) and were loaded in 
12% SDS-PAGE. (a) DnaK(1-388), (b) DnaK(1-392), (c) DnaK(1-388) E171A, 
(d) DnaK(1-392) E171A, (e) DnaK(1-388) D201A, (f) DnaK(1-392) D201A, (g) 
DnaK(1-388) D194A, (h) DnaK(1-392) D194A. 
a b 
c d 
e f 
h g 
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3.2 D194 is one of the responsible amino acids for pH-dependent bell-shaped 
ATPase activity in DnaK(1-392)     
Previous studies demonstrated that allosteric communication between SBD and NBD 
is provided by the conserved hydrophobic 389VLLL392 sequence of interdomain linker 
(Swain et al., 2007). DnaK(1-392) construct, containing the 389VLLL392 sequence of 
interdomain linker, showed pH-dependent enhanced ATPase activity that is similar to 
the substrate stimulated activity of full-length protein; whereas DnaK(1-388) 
construct, lacking the 389VLLL392 sequence of interdomain linker resembles the 
unstimulated form of the full-length protein. This construct lost the pH-dependent 
ATPase activity and had basal ATPase rate at all pH values (Figure 3.3a). We also 
confirmed the effect of the conserved hydrophobic 389VLLL392 sequence of the 
interdomain linker on the ATPase activity. Our results, similar to the previous results, 
demonstrated that the linker present construct had almost 5 times higher ATPase 
activity around pH 7.5 compared to that of the DnaK(1-388) construct. We also 
showed that bell-shaped pH ATPase activity had a maximum at around pH 7. pH-
dependent ATPase activity was not observed for the DnaK(1-388) construct. As a 
result, the linker interactions cause a pH dependence and enhanced ATPase rate; 
however, its absence does not show these effects. 
To explore the residues that are responsible for pH-dependent ATPase activity upon 
linker binding, we used earlier work of our lab results that undertook molecular 
dynamic simulations to find out particular residues having pKa at the midpoints of the 
bell shaped sigmoidal curves for both arms (Günsel, 2013). We think that well-
identified catalytic site residues, E171, D194 and D201, could be responsible in the 
pH-dependent protonation/deprotonation events. According to that we mutated these 
residues to alanine. Interestingly, this work and previous work of Gunsel, 2013 showed 
that alkaline site of bell shape ATPase activity was completely lost when D194 was 
mutated to alanine, whereas the same was not true when other catalytic residues were 
mutated for the acidic site of bell-shaped ATPase activity (Figure 3.3b). Our results 
were compatible with previous molecular dynamic studies revealing D194 having a 
pKa around 12 (Günsel, 2013). Therefore, our findings support the molecular 
simulation studies for D194 as well as experimental works (Günsel, 2013).  
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Figure 3.4: pH-dependent Steady-state ATPase Activities of the Wild-type and Mutant for 
DnaK(1-388) and DnaK(1-392) Constructs. (a) ATPase rates in different pHs for 
DnaK(1-388), black and DnaK(1-392), red. (b) ATPase rates in different pHs for 
and DnaK(1-392), red and DnaK(1-392) D194A mutant, green. 
3.3 E171, D194 and D201 on DnaK(1-388) construct possess similar enhanced 
ATPase activity rather than wild-type DnaK(1-388) construct, whereas 
E171A and D201 mutation causes the completely loss of ATPase activity for 
DnaK(1-392) construct 
E171, D194 and D201 are catalytic residues, participating in the coordination of Mg2+, 
and thereby they play crucial role for ATP hydrolysis. Substitutions of E171, D194 or 
D201 to alanine reveal similar ATPase behavior for DnaK(1-388) construct. We did 
not observe any pH-dependent ATPase activity even having increase in the overall 
rates at varying pHs (Figure 3.4a). Our results showed that E171A and D194A 
mutations have almost 4 times higher ATPase activity than to that of the wild-type 
DnaK(1-388) construct, whereas nearly 2 times higher ATPase activity was observed 
for D201A mutation comparing to that of the wild-type construct. Previous findings 
by Buchberger et al. (1994) revealed when E171A mutation was introduced in the 
substrate free full-length DnaK, an almost 4-fold enhanced ATPase activity was 
observed. Therefore our results of the truncated linker lacking construct mimicking the 
unstimulated form of the full-length showed parallel results for E171A mutant 
(Buchberger et al., 1994).  
Previous molecular dynamic studies indicated E171 getting deprotonated at lower pH, 
suggesting this residue being responsible from the acidic site of the bell-shaped 
ATPase activity of DnaK(1-392) construct. To examine that, E171A mutation was 
introduced in this construct and the ATPase measurements revealed that this mutation 
causes a complete loss of the pH-dependent ATPase activity of DnaK(1-392) 
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construct. In addition, the D201A substitution also caused the loss of the ATPase 
activity (Figure 3.4a).  
Our experimental data revealed that E171 and D201 might play similar roles in the 
linker-dependent ATPase mechanism in the ATPase domain both in the linker 
presence and absence. D194 also have similar ATPase activity for DnaK(1-388) 
construct, whereas it is one of the responsible residues for alkaline side of the bell-
shaped ATPase activity for DnaK(1-392) construct. 
       a                                                                      b 
  
Figure 3.5: pH-dependent Steady-state ATPase Activities of the Wild-type and Mutant for 
DnaK(1-388) and DnaK(1-392) Constructs. (a) ATPase rates in different pHs for 
DnaK(1-388), black DnaK(1-388) E171, blue, DnaK(1-388) D194A, yellow. (b) 
ATPase rates in different pH values for DnaK(1-388) black and DnaK(1-392), 
red. Error bars represent standart deviation from three or more experiments. 
3.4 Mutations at position E171 and D201 cause different conformational changes 
for both ATPase constructs 
We performed trypsin digestion experiment in the presence and absence of ATP for 
the ATPase domain of DnaK to analyse the kinetics of trypsin digestion. Previous 
studies have shown that the ATPase domain undergo a change in conformational 
flexibility in the presence of 389VLLL392 sequence of linker, favoring a closed 
conformation of the ATPase domain lobes (Swain et al., 2007). Our results do not 
clearly demonstrate that the presence of linker for the ATPase domain results in more 
protection from trypsin digestion.  However, overall comformational flexibility for the 
ATPase domain is significantly affected in the presence of ATP. The presence of ATP 
dramatically reduces conformational flexibility.  
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      e                                                                          f 
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Figure 3.6: E171A, D194 and D201A mutants and wild type for DnaK(1-388) and DnaK(1-
392) proteins were incubated with trypsin in the presence and the absence of ATP. 
At the indicated time points (above gels), the samples were taken and rapidly 
subjected to denaturation by heat treatment. (a) DnaK(1-388), (b) DnaK(1-392), 
(c) DnaK(1-388) E171A, (d) DnaK(1-392) E171A, (e) DnaK(1-388) D201A, (f) 
DnaK(1-392) D201A, (g) DnaK(1-392) D194A. 
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The kinetics of trypsin digestion was analyzed for the mutations introduced to residues 
E171A and D201A of the ATPase domain. Our results for E171A mutants show that 
the intact ATPase domain is almost dissappeard after 5 minutes of trypsin treatment, 
so that the rate of digestion do increase as compared to that of the wild-type ATPase 
domain. These results support previous observations that E171A mutant of DnaK 
proteins result in a reduced affinity for ATP and are defective in linker based coupling 
between ATPase domain and substrate binding domain (Buchberger et al., 1994: 
Swain et al., 2007). Therefore, these results confirm that the presence of linker does 
not play a role on the overall conformational flexibility of the ATPase domain when 
E171A mutantion is present. In addition to that, the coordination of ATP is 
dramatically affected by E171 mutation. In contrast, we observed minor differences 
on kinetics and pattern of trypsin digestion for wild type, D194A and D201A mutants 
on ATPase domain. Therefore, it can be concluded that D194 and D201 mutations do 
not have a significant effect on the conformational flexibility and the coordination of 
ATP for ATPase domain. 
3.5 389VLLL392 sequence of the interdomain linker and mutations has significant 
effect on the Km for ATP hydrolysis 
Values of Km and Vmax were shown in Table 3.1 for mutants and wild types. Significant 
effect of the linker on Km value was revealed that DnaK(1-392) constructs have much 
higher affinity for ATP than DnaK(1-388). ATPase domain lacking linker has a 
reduced ATP affinity almost 40 times as compared to that of the full-length linker 
containing construct. Interestingly, linkerless construct of D194A mutant has almost 6 
times higher ATP affinity than the D194A mutant compared to that of the linker 
containing form. Therefore, DnaK(1-392) D194A mutant has reduced ATP affinity 
than to that of the wild-type DnaK(1-392) construct in spite of having no significant 
effect on Km in DnaK(1-388) constructs. Previous structural and kinetic studies 
demonstrated that, D194 has direct interactions with ATP and is one of the most 
important residues for correct positioning of Mg2+ (Flaherty et al., 1994; Wilbanks et 
al., 1994). Mutation of D194 to alanine for DnaK(1-392) construct has a significant 
effect on the Km value. In contrast, mutation of D194A to alanine for DnaK(1-388) has 
no significant effect on Km compared to the wild type DnaK(1-388) construct. In 
addition, D194A DnaK (1-388) has less kcat than D194A DnaK(1-392) in spite of 
having higher ATP affinity. Our results demonstrate that, D194A is an important 
25 
residue to localize Mg2+ in the DnaK(1-392) construct, whereas it might not have a 
similar role in the DnaK(1-388) construct. 
Wild type DnaK(1-388), D201A DnaK(1-388) and E171A DnaK(1-388) mutants have 
similar affinity for ATP. Therefore, it can be deduced that these residues do not play 
essential role in determining the binding affinity for ATP. In our experiment, the Km 
values for E171A and D201A mutants for DnaK(1-392) construct could not be 
calculated because of their non-observable ATPase rates. 
 
Table 3.1: Determined Km and Vmax values of mutants and wild type ATPase domain 
constructs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.6 Elevated ADP Release Rate Were Observed in the presence of linker for 
D194A at high, whereas E171A mutant for DnaK(1-392) leads to increased 
ADP Release rate at low pH 
The dissociation rate constant of fluorescently labeled ADP was measured in different 
pH values (pH 5.5, 7.5, 8.5) by the addition of excess amount of ADP. It was shown 
that the presence of linker have negative effects on the ADP release rate in the linker 
tucked form of the ATPase domain construct, consistent with previous studies that the 
linker favors a closed conformation on the ATPase domain ADP release becomes the 
rate limiting step (Swain et al, 2007). MABA-ADP dissociation rates with comparing 
to overall ATPase rate for DnaK(1-392) proves that ADP release is the rate limiting 
step in the ATPase reaction (Swain et al, 2007).   
D194A DnaK(1-392) and wild type DnaK(1-392) have similar MABA-ADP release 
rates at pH 5.5 and pH 7.5, whereas D194A DnaK(1-392) possesses an increased level 
of MABA-ADP dissociation rate rather than wild-type DnaK(1-392) at pH 8.5. 
 
Km 
(µM) 
Vmax 
(µM /min) 
D
n
a
K
(1
-3
8
8
) WT 20.59±6.45 0.13±0.01 
D194A 32.21±9.54 0.47±0.05 
D201A 3.98 ± 2.66 0.57±0.09 
E171A 19.37±9.14 0.12±0.01 
D
n
a
K
(1
-3
9
2
) WT 0.51±0.34 0.51±0.02 
D194A n. d. 0.03±0.01 
D201A 16.30±10.03 0.48±0.08 
E171A n. d. 0.07±0.02 
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In the presence of linker E171A mutant possesses much higher ADP dissociation rate 
than to that of the wild type DnaK(1-392) at pH 5.5. In contrast, they have similar ADP 
release rate at pH 7.5 and pH 8.5. Previously, a molecular dynamic simulation study 
showed that E171 might be one of the responsible residues for the acidic arm of the 
bell-shaped ATPase activity (Gunsel et al., 2013). E171A mutation might cause an 
increased level of ATPase activity caused by ADP release. However, we could not 
observe increased ATPase activity for acidic arm of bell-shaped ATPase activity since 
ATP hydrolysis might be blocked by the mutation (Figure 3.3d).  
Table 3.2: Comparison of ATPase activity and ADP-dissociation constants 
D201 residue does not have a direct interaction with ADP in the active site (Flaherty 
et al,. 1994). Interestingly, D201A mutation on both constructs leads to elevated ADP 
release rate compared that of the wild type constrıcts. The ADP release rates were 
shown in Figure 3.7a-h. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
 
pH 5.5 pH 7.5 pH 8.5 
Steady state 
ATPase rate 
(min-1) 
ADP-
dissociation 
rate (min-1) 
Steady state 
ATPase rate 
(min-1) 
ADP-
dissociation 
rate (min-1) 
Steady state 
ATPase rate 
(min-1) 
ADP-
dissociation 
rate (min-1) 
D
n
a
K
(1
-3
8
8
) 
 
WT 0.07±0.05 1.64±0.01 0.12 ±0.06 0.86±0.10 0.18 ±0.07 1.07±0.05 
E171A 0.19±0.05 0.68±0.03 0.43±0.03 0.84±0.01 0.46±0.02 1.05 
D194A 0.18 ±0.03 n.d. 0.39±0.01 n.d. 0.038 ±0.09 n.d. 
D201A 0.19 ±0.10 2.50±0.38 0.26 ±0.04 1.50±0.18 0.28 ±0.01 1.79±0.05 
D
n
a
K
(1
-3
9
2
) WT -0.01 ±0.05 1.37 0.62 ±0.12 0.76±0.02  0.44 ±0.02 0.99 
E171A 0.03 ±0.03 2.19±0.15 -0.01 ±0.07 0.91 0.03 ±0.07 1.32 
D194A 0.23 ±0.01 1.58 0.63 ±0.22 0.79±0.01 0.99 ±0.07 1.34±0.01 
D201A 0.09 ±0.01 1.82±0.02 -0.01 ±0.03 1.45±0.03 0.09 ±0.01 1.61 
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Figure 3.7: ADP release graphs of the proteins at different pH values. (a) DnaK(1-388) and 
DnaK(1-392) at pH 7.5, (b) DnaK(1-392) at variable pH values, (c) DnaK(1-
392) E171A at variable pH values, (d) DnaK(1-392) D194A at variable pH 
values, (e) DnaK(1-392) D201A at variable pH values, (f) DnaK(1-388) at 
variable pH values, (g) DnaK(1-388) E171A at variable pH values, (h) DnaK(1-
388) D201A at variable pH values.  
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4. DISCUSSION 
In our studies, we investigated the role of well identified three acidic catalytic residues, 
E171, D194 and D201 in the linker-induced ATPase activity. We measured kcat, Km 
and ADP dissociation rates for the wild type and mutant proteins. The main findings 
of our studies are (i) D194 is a responsible residue for alkali arm of the pH-dependent 
bell-shaped activity and plays an essential role in the nucleotide binding, (ii) E171 has 
a crucial role at ATP hydrolysis in the linker induced conformation, whereas it does 
not have the same role when linker dissociates from the domain, (iii) D201 is either a 
proton acceptor or works in the coordination of E171in the ATPase mechanism. 
Consistent with previous findings by Swain et al. (2007), our results strongly 
demonstrated that the 389VLLL392 sequence of interdomain linker results in rearranging 
the ATPase domain that causes the bell-shaped and enhanced pH-dependent ATPase 
activity with 5 times higher ATPase rate around pH 7.5 than DnaK(1-388) construct 
that has basal level ATPase. In addition, we also observed that ADP release rate is the 
rate limiting step for ATP hydrolysis at physiologic pH for ATPase domain having the 
linker; however, the same is not correct for ATPase domain lacking linker. In contrast, 
ADP release rate probably is not the rate limiting step at pH 5.5 and pH 8.5 for ATPase 
domain. 
a. D194 is a responsible residue for alkali arm of the pH-dependent bell-shaped 
activity and plays an essential role in the nucleotide binding 
Firstly, Km values suggest that D194A mutation causes much less affinity for ATP as 
compared to the wild type ATPase domain having the linker. Consistently, our results 
confirm previous structural studies indicating the strong association between ATP and 
D194 (Flaherty et al., 1994). Secondly, high pKa value of D194 results in the formation 
of a sigmoidal drop in the alkaline arm of the bell-shaped activity. We observed that 
the alkaline arm of the bell-shaped activity is completely lost at higher pH for D194A 
mutant. This result confirms previous molecular dynamic studies that have showed 
that D194 have higher pKa as compared to the expected pKa value of Asp (Gunsel et 
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al., 2013). We suggest the protonated D194 results in a better coordination of ATP 
than the deprotonated D194. Therefore, combining these results with the structural 
data indicating an association between α- phosphate of ADP with side chain of D194, 
we think that the protonation of D194 causes the repel ADP and it results in the 
increased ADP release rate at higher pH. When we mutated D194 to alanine, we 
observed almost the same ADP release rate at pH 7.5 and 8.5, whereas we observed 
the increased ADP release rate at pH 7.5 and 8.5 for the wild type ATPase domain. 
Our findings demonstrated that ADP release is the rate limiting step at physiological 
pH. In contrast, ADP release rate is probably not the rate limiting step at pH 8.5. 
Therefore, it can be deduced that the reason for having increased ADP release rate at 
pH 8.5 in spite of the decreased kcat is that ADP release is not the rate limiting step. 
Interestingly, the increased ADP release rate does not result in the increased kcat it can 
be said that D194 is a residue which does not play a crucial role on the chemical 
hydrolysis of ATP at physiological pH. In conclusion, D194 is a crucial residue for 
ATP binding and the ADP release rate; however, D194 does not play a crucial role on 
the chemical hydrolysis of ATP at physiological pH. 
b. E171 has a crucial role at ATP hydrolysis in the linker induced conformation, 
whereas it does not have the same role when linker dissociates from the domain 
Our results have shown that, the role of E171 changes on the presence of the linker for 
the ATPase domain. E171 plays a crucial role on ATP hydrolysis for ATPase domain 
having the linker. Since substitution of glutamic acid at position 171 to alanine on 
DnaK(1-392) construct causes a complete loss of the ATPase activity. We think that, 
E171 is a proton acceptor and its mutation abolishes the ATP hyrolysis for ATPase 
domain having the linker. Combined, previous structual studies with open 
conformation of full-length DnaK indicated that E171 coordinates the attacking water 
and acts as an acceptor for the released proton (Kityk et al., 2012). In addition, we 
observed the increased ADP release rate on variable pH values for E171A mutant in 
the presence of the linker. According to our trypsin results, E171A mutant cannot 
coordinate ATP and disrupt the structure. This might be the reason for the increased 
ADP release rate. In contrast, the same mutation on DnaK(1-388) construct results in 
almost 4 times enhanced ATPase activity as compared to that of the wild type DnaK(1-
388) construct. These results confirm previous studies indicating almost 4 times 
enhanced ATP hydrolysis rate for the full-length E171A mutant as compared to that 
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of the  full-length wild type DnaK (Buchberger et al., 1994). We also observed similar 
ATP affinity for E171A mutant and wild type ATPase domain in the absence of the 
linker. What might be the reason for differences in the presence and the absence of the 
linker? We think that, E171 is not an important catalytic player or a proton acceptor 
for the ATPase domain lacking the linker. Why is the ATPase rate  almost 4 times 
increased for E171A mutant as compared to the wild type ATPase domain lacking the 
linker? Our results combined with structural data showing E171 association with Pi 
after ATP hydrolysis (Kityk et al., 2012), it can be said that Pi release might be the rate 
limiting step for the ATPase domain lacking the linker. Therefore, mutation on E171 
might result in an increased release rate for Pi.  
c. D201 is either a proton acceptor or E171 coordinator 
When we mutated D201 to alanine, we observed a similar ATP hydrolysis rates with 
E171A mutants for both ATPase domains. In contrast, D201A mutation does not 
disrupt the conformation of ATPase domain. Two different scenarios can explain these 
situations for D201 mutants on the ATPase domain. The first scenario, according the 
residues in actin the correspond to D201, D201 also might work as a proton acceptor 
if it is compared to the tertiary structure of actin. However, if it is a proton acceptor 
for released proton on ATP hydrolysis, there should be a proton donor for the reaction. 
It is difficult to suggest a candidate residues as a proton donor. The second scenario, 
D201 mutation has an effect on the coordination of E171. Previous structural studies 
showed that, when E175 (E171 of DnaK) is mutated, D206 (D201 of DnaK) is flipped 
away from the active site. Therefore, the mutation of one of these residues causes the 
migration of E171 or D201 from the active site. 
d. How does the presence of the linker results in an allosteric active conformation 
Structural studies have shown that 388VLLL392 region of the linker interacts with β 
sheet of subdomain IIA. We think that, when the linker enter a cleft between IA and 
IIA, it results in the subdomain movements for upper subdomains that cause to position 
subdomain IB closer to sundomain IIB. Therefore, salt-bridge mediated network 
among H226, D85, T225 and R71 residues occurs. This compact structure  might 
change the position of the residues near the catalytic region and makes them better 
positioning for ATP hydrolysis. We suggest that E171 obtain a suitable position for 
ATP hydrolysis when the linker interacts with β sheet of subdomain IIA. In addition, 
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we suggest that D201 assists E171 to get its correct position. We think that, D194 has 
not a direct role on ATP hydrolysis; however, it plays a role in coordination of Mg2+ 
in both the linker presence and absence constructs.   
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5. FUTURE ASPECT 
ATP binding and its hydrolysis regulates the allosteric communication between the 
ATPase domain and the substrate-binding domain. ATP binding results in domain 
docking and reduce the affinity for polypeptide, whereas the undocking of domains 
occur when ATP hydrolysis. Therefore, at least two different conformational states 
must exist which are called as an open and closed conformation. A recent NMR study 
elucidate the allosterically active state between these two confomational states. 
However, it is not sufficient to clearly explain the molecular mechanism of Hsp70. In 
our study by using biophysical studies, we explained the potential roles of some acidic 
residues near catalytic region. We also suggest a model for their different roles 
between open and closed conformation. We shed light on their role on the molecular 
mechanism. However, there are still several questions about critical residues and their 
role in molecular mechanism. There are still missing structural data about allosterically 
active conformation. Substrate and ATP-bound conformation might help to explain all 
details about molecular mechanism in the future. 
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APPENDIX A 
Strains and Vectors Supplied Company 
Escherichia coli XL-1 Blue [recA1 endA1 
gyrA96 thi-1 hsdR17 supE44 relA1 lac F´ proAB 
lacIqZΔM15 Tn10 (Tetr)] 
Stratagene 
Escherichia coli BB1553 [MC4100 
_dnaK52::cmR sidB1] 
Stratagene 
pMS119 - 
 
Kits  
QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit, 
200519 
Stratagene  
QIAquick PCR purification kit, 28104 Qiagen 
QiaPrep Spin Miniprep Kit, 27106 Qiagen 
 
Chemicals and Enzymes  
%40 Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide BioRad 
ADP Sigma-Aldrich 
Agar-agar Merck 
Agarose Peqlab 
Ampicillin Roth 
Aprotinin Roth 
APS Molekula 
Asetic asid Merck 
ATP Sigma-Aldrich 
ATP-agarose Sigma-Aldrich 
Bromophenol Blue Merck 
CaCl2 Merck 
Chloramphenicol AppliChem 
Coomassie Blue Molekula 
DEAE-sephacel GE Healthcare 
Dnase I Sigma-Aldrich 
DTT AppliChem 
EDTA Molekula 
Ethanol Merck 
Glycerol Merck 
HCl Honeywell 
HEPES Fisher Scientific 
IPTG Peqlab 
KCl Sigma-Aldrich 
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KOH Merck 
Lysozyme Fluka 
MABA-ATP Gentaur 
Methanol Emboy 
Mg(OAc)2 Merck 
MgCl2 Merck 
NaCl Merck 
NaOH Merck 
PEP Sigma-Aldrich 
Pepstatin A Roth 
Peptone from casein Merck 
PK-LDH enzyme mix Sigma-Aldrich 
PMSF Molekula 
Protein Marker Peqlab 
SDS Molekula 
Superdex 75 prep grade GE Healthcare 
SYBR green Roche 
TEMED Sigma-Aldrich 
Trypsin Sigma-Aldrich 
Tris ABCR 
Yeast Extract Merck 
β-NADH Sigma-Aldrich 
 
Devices  
AF80 Ice Flaker Scotsman 
AllegraTM 25R Centrifuge Beckman Coulter 
Avanti J-30I Centrifuge Beckman Coulter 
Benchmark Plus Microplate Spectrophotometer BioRAD 
BH-EN2003 Laminar Flow Cabinet Faster 
BM302 Water Bath  Nüve 
Duomax 1030 Flat Shaker Heidolph 
EPS 301- Electrophoresis Power Supply Amersham Biosciences 
FE20 - FiveEasyTM pH Meter Mettler Toledo 
FPLC (BioLogic Duo Flow) BioRAD 
Jasco J-810 Spectropolarimeter Jasco 
Micropipettes Gilson 
MS-H-S Magnetic Stirrer Dragon Lab 
MX-F Vortex Mixer  Dragon Lab 
NanoDrop 2000 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer Thermo Scientific 
Orbital Shaker BioLab Certolab SII 
Autoclave 
Systec GmbH Labor-
Systemtechnik 
RF-5301PC Spectrofluorometer Shimadzu 
Sonopuls Ultrasonicator Bandelin 
TC-412 Thermal Cycler Techne 
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Transsonic TP-690 Ultrasonic Bath Elma 
UV-PharmaSpec 1700 Spectrophotometer Shimadzu 
XB220A and BJ610C Balances Precisa 
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